Background: Alterations to normal knee kinematics performed during conventional total knee arthroplasty (TKA) focus on the nonanatomic articular surface. Patient-specific TKA was introduced to provide better normal knee kinematics than conventional TKA. However, no study on tibiofemoral conformity has been performed after patientspecific TKA. The purpose of this study was to compare the biomechanical effect of cruciate-retaining (CR) implants after patient-specific TKA and conventional TKA under gait and deep-knee-bend conditions. Methods: The examples of patient-specific TKA were categorized into conforming patient-specific TKA, medial pivot patient-specific TKA and anatomy mimetic articular surface patient-specific TKA. We investigated kinematics and quadriceps force of three patient-specific TKA and conventional TKA using validated computational model. The femoral component designs in patient specific TKA were all identical.
Background
The treatment of severe knee joint arthritis with total knee arthroplasty (TKA) continues to grow and a wide range of implants based on various designs are available on the market (Greene 2007; Losina et al. 2012; Stoddard et al. 2013) . Although the survival rate of TKA has been excellent, the reported patient satisfaction has not been as good as that of other orthopaedic treatments such as total hip arthroplasty, with more than 20% of TKA patients reporting dissatisfaction with regard to implant outcomes (Anderson et al. 1996; Baker et al. 2007; Mannion et al. 2009; Zeller et al. 2017 ). This dissatisfaction is caused by anterior knee pain, mid-flexion instability, a reduction in the range of flexion and the incomplete return of function (Devers et al. 2011; Noble et al. 2005; Parsley et al. 2010) .
TKA that returns proper functions tends to assuage the most common criticisms regarding pain and stiffness, leading to the belief that TKA should restore "normal-like" kinematic functions (Zeller et al. 2017) . Therefore, there has been interest in the development of innovative TKA implants, with which advanced surgical technologies could provide more normal-like functions for the knee joint, for an increasingly younger and more active patient population (Jaffry et al. 2014; Walker et al. 2014) .
The recent technologies of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computer tomography (CT) scans are being used to provide data for manufacturing a patientspecific TKA or instrumentation. There are advantages to both methods, but each is better suited to a particular type of joint analysis (Slamin and Parsley 2012) . The goal of patient-specific TKA is to optimize the bony coverage and provide articulating surfaces close to the subject's natural anatomy, corrected for any underlying deformity (Slamin and Parsley 2012 ). However, current patientspecific related studies have only customized the femoral component of a patient's anatomy, followed by conforming the design of the tibial insert to that femoral component (ConforMIS). These patient-specific TKA procedures have shown more normal femoral rollback in in-vitro study, but there has been no study that investigated the effect of the tibial articular surface in relation to the postoperative kinematics (Patil et al. 2015) .
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of the articular surface conformity on patient-specific posterior cruciate-retaining (CR) TKA, along with conventional CR TKA. The patient-specific TKA procedures were categorized into conforming patient-specific TKA, medial pivot patient-specific TKA and anatomy mimetic articular surface patient-specific TKA. We investigated four different types of TKA to compare the kinematics and quadriceps force with a normal model under gait and deep-knee-bend conditions using finite element (FE) simulation. We hypothesized that anatomic articular surface TKA provides the most normal-like mechanics.
Methods
Design of patient-specific CR TKA Patient-specific TKA was designed with a previously existing three-dimensional (3D) knee joint model (Kang et al. 2017c (Kang et al. , 2018 . The patient-specific design was initiated by the acquisition of CT and MRI scans of a patient's knee joint. The image data were imported into Mimics version 14.1 (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) for editing and 3D reconstruction. Planes were introduced by the intersection of condyles in both the sagittal and coronal views. Intersection curves were used to extract the articulating surface geometry in both planes, which were imported into Unigraphics NX (Version 7.0; Siemens PLM Software, Torrance, CA, USA) and fitted with rational Bsplines (Fig. 1) . The three patient-specific J curves for the trochlear grooves and the medial and lateral condyles from the patients' normal articular anatomy were developed in the Unigraphics NX software (Fig. 1 ) (ConforMIS; Harrysson et al. 2007; Kurtz et al. 2016; Steklov et al. 2010; Van Den Heever et al. 2011) .
A patient's femur in the coronal plane displays an asymmetry between the lateral and medial condyles. The patient-specific femoral component respects these patient specific differences and is designed with the patient's natural coronal offset. The coronal offset is defined as the height difference between the medial and lateral femoral condyles, as viewed in the coronal extension plane. This typically creates an asymmetry of the extension gap that must be accounted for at the tibial articular surface. Typically, the lateral posterior condyle is shorter than the medial condyle, which also creates a unique asymmetry in the flexion space. These are the patient-specific design elements, along with the patient's unique "J" curvatures, that are incorporated into the femoral component (Fig. 1) .
The articular geometry of a general patient-specific tibial insert is derived from the femoral component (ConforMIS; Kurtz et al. 2016) . The coronal geometry uses a broad radius on both condyles, thus employing the round-on-round principle, which has been shown to reduce contact stress. The coronal conformity is extremely high, yet yields a relatively low constraint design (ConforMIS; Kurtz et al. 2016) .
Three different methods were applied to design the articular surface of the patient-specific tibial insert in this study. We applied the tibiofemoral conformity of Fig. 1 The method of development for patient-specific femoral component: a patient-specific curves from sagittal and coronal planes used in the design; b developed patient-specific femoral component Koh et al. Journal of Experimental Orthopaedics (2019) To investigate the CR TKA conformity, they were scanned using a non-contact 3D laser scanner (COMET VZ; Steinbichler Optotechnik GmbH, Neubeuern, Germany) with an accuracy of 50 μm. Scanned point data were converted to 3D models, and scanning was repeated until the 3D model dimensions had geometrical errors of < 100 μm (Kwon et al. 2014) .
The ratio of the curvature radius of the tibial insert to the curvature radius of the femoral component was investigated to determine the conformity in the coronal and sagittal planes. A tibial insert with conventional CR TKA conformity (Genesis II) and medial pivot tibial insert with medial pivot conformity (Evolution) were developed by applying the curvature radius ratio in the coronal and sagittal planes to the patient-specific femoral component (Fig. 2) . In addition, anatomy mimetic patient specific TKA was developed, in which both the femoral and tibial articular surface followed the patient's geometry. There are three different patientspecific TKA designs, which were categorized as conforming patient-specific TKA (CPS TKA), medial pivot patient-specific TKA (MPS TKA) and anatomic articular surface patient-specific TKA (APS TKA). The femoral component designs in patient specific TKA were all identical.
Development of normal knee FE model
As previously mentioned, the existing validated normal knee and TKA model was used in this study (Kang et al. 2016a (Kang et al. , 2017a (Kang et al. , c, 2018 . A 3D non-linear FE model of a normal knee joint was developed using data from CT and MRI scans of a healthy 37-year-old male subject. The model included the femur, tibial, fibular bones, cartilage layers, ligaments and meniscus (Fig. 3) .
The bony structures were modeled as rigid bodies (Peña et al. 2006) . The articular cartilage and meniscus were modeled as isotropic and transversely isotropic, respectively, with linear elastic material properties (Haut Donahue et al. 2003) . In addition, the major ligaments were modeled with nonlinear and tension-only spring elements (Blankevoort and Huiskes 1996; Takeda et al. 1994) . The force-displacement relationship based on the functional bundles in the actual ligament anatomy can be represented as follows:
where f(ε) is the current force, k is the stiffness, ε is the strain, and ε 1 is assumed to be constant at 0.03. The ligament bundle slack length l 0 can be calculated using the reference bundle length l r and reference strain ε r in the upright reference position.
The interfaces between the articular cartilage and bones were assumed to be fully bonded. Six pairs of tibiofemoral contacts between the femoral cartilage and meniscus, the meniscus and tibial cartilage, and the femoral cartilage and tibial cartilage were modeled on both the medial and lateral sides (Kang et al. 2017a) . A finite sliding frictionless hard-contact algorithm with no penetration was applied to all the contacts in all articulations (Kang et al. 2017a ).
Development of conventional TKA and patient-specific TKA FE model Genesis II was used for the conventional TKA FE model. Computer-assisted design models of a CR design from the Genesis II Total Knee System (Smith & Nephew Inc.) were virtually implanted in the bone geometry. Based on the dimensions of the femur and tibia, devices with sizes of 7 and 5-6 were selected for the femoral component and tibial insert, respectively. Conventional and patient-specific TKA models were implanted as shown below. In the neutral position, the femoral component was aligned so that the distal bone resection was perpendicular to the mechanical axis of the femur, and the anterior and posterior resections were parallel to the clinical epicondylar axis in the transverse plane. The tibial default alignment was rotated by 0°relative to the anterior-posterior axis, and the coronal alignment corresponded to 90°relative to the mechanical axis. Similarly, three different patient-specific TKA devices were virtually implanted in the bone geometry (Fig. 3) .
Contact conditions were applied between the femoral component, tibial insert and patellar button during TKA. The coefficient of friction between the polyethylene (PE) and metal materials was assumed to be 0.04, for consistency with previous explicit FE models (Wünschel et al. 2011) . The materials for the femoral component, PE insert and tibial baseplate were described in previous studies (Godest et al. 2002; Kang et al. 2018 ).
Boundary and loading conditions
The loading conditions corresponded to gait and deepknee-bend loading, which were applied to evaluate the effects of conformity in patient-specific TKA on the generation of normal knee mechanics (Halloran et al. 2010; Kang et al. 2016b; Kutzner et al. 2010; Patil et al. 2015) . A computational analysis was performed with an anteriorposterior (AP) force applied to the femur with respect to the compressive load applied to the hip (Halloran et al. 2010; Kang et al. 2017b Kang et al. , 2016b Kutzner et al. 2010) . A proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller was incorporated into the computational model to control the quadriceps in a manner similar to that in a previous experiment (Kang et al. 2017b) . A control system was used to calculate the instantaneous quadriceps displacement required to match a target flexion profile, which was the same as that in the experiment. Internal-external and varus-valgus torques were applied to the tibia (Halloran et al. 2010; Kang et al. 2016b; Kutzner et al. 2010 ). The FE model was analyzed using the ABAQUS software (version 6.11; Simulia, Providence, RI, USA). We investigated the kinematics and quadriceps force to evaluate how effectively the generation of normal knee mechanics was achieved for different conformity after patient specific TKA compared to conventional TKA. A three-cylindrical knee joint model was developed with six degrees-of-freedom for the relative kinematics of the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral articulations (Grood and Suntay 1983) . Embedded coordinate frames in the femur, tibia and patella were considered using nodes, and their positions were evaluated throughout the loading conditions.
Results
Comparison of kinematics in patient-specific TKA and conventional TKA with those in normal knee using FE models Figure 4 shows four different TKA and normal knee models with AP and internal-external (IE) rotations under the gait cycle condition. In terms of the AP translation, the four different TKA showed less anterior movement than the normal knee. In particular, this difference was found during the swing phase under the gait cycle condition. Conventional TKA, CPS TKA, MPS TKA and APS TKA showed 3.8 mm, 2.8 mm, 2.1 mm and 1.6 mm greater anterior translation during the swing phase, respectively, compared to the normal knee model. For the IE rotation, the four TKA procedures showed smaller and larger internal rotations during the stance and swing phases, respectively, under the gait cycle condition. Conventional TKA, CPS TKA, MPS TKA and APS TKA showed 4.3°, 3.3°, 2.3°and 1.5°greater internal rotations during the swing phase, respectively, compared to the normal knee model. The kinematics of the APS TKA design was visually closer to the normal AP and IE motions compared to the TKA devices implanted using the other designs. Figure 5 shows the values for the rollback and IE rotation in the four different TKA and normal knee models under deep-knee-bend conditions. Similar to the APS TKA under the gait cycle condition, it is visually closer to the normal AP and IE motions compared to the TKA devices implanted with other designs under the deepknee-bend conditions. There were differences of 9.8 mm and 4.1 mm in the femoral rollback with the conventional TKA and APS TKA, respectively, compared to the normal knee. In addition, the internal rotations were 5.8°a nd 2.3°smaller with the conventional TKA and APS TKA, respectively, compared to the normal knee under the deep-knee-bend conditions.
Comparison of quadriceps force in patient-specific TKA and conventional TKA with those in normal knee using FE models Figure 6 showed the quadriceps force values in the four different TKA and normal knee models under the gait and deep-knee-bend conditions. All four TKA models showed greater quadriceps force values than the normal knee during the gait cycle. Such a trend was also found under the deep-knee-bend conditions, particularly at less than 70°. However, the quadriceps force was smaller than the normal knee under high flexion (> 80°) in all four different TKA models. In addition, APS TKA showed the least difference in the quadriceps force compared to the other TKA designs. 
Discussion
The most important finding of this study was that the anatomy mimetic tibial articular surface APS TKA showed knee mechanics that were the closest to normal knee joint. Other patient-specific TKA designs also showed knee kinematics that was closer to normal than that with conventional TKA, but their tibial inserts were derived from the femoral component. Thus, they were not as effective as APS TKA in terms of normal knee kinematics. Patil et al. showed that patient-specific implants generated kinematics that more closely resembled normal knee kinematics than standard knee designs using an invitro cadaveric experiment (Patil et al. 2015) . In addition, Koh et al. used computational simulation to show that the restoration of the normal geometry of the knee joint in patient-specific bicruciate-retaining TKA and the preservation of the anterior cruciate ligament led to an improvement in the kinematics compared with the conventional CR and bicruciate-retaining TKA (Ivie et a. 2014) . Moreover, recent clinical studies showed comparative results between patient-specific TKA and conventional TKA (Ivie et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2017; Zeller et al. 2017) . Ivie et al. reported that the reliable reproduction of a limb's mechanical axis may accrue from patient-specific TKA compared to standard, intramedullary instrumentation (Ivie et al. 2014 ). Wang et al. suggested that patientspecific bi-compartmental arthroplasty is a viable treatment option and may contribute to superior mechanical advantages (Wang et al. 2017) . Furthermore, Zeller et al. recently demonstrated that the kinematics after patient specific TKA was similar to that of a normal knee (Zeller et al. 2017) . Therefore, using customized implant technology through patient-specific TKA designs affords benefits, including more normal motion compared with conventional TKA (Zeller et al. 2017) . However, all of the previously mentioned studies investigated a tibial insert design derived from the femoral component in patientspecific TKA. (Koh et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2017; Zeller et al. 2017 ) A previous study showed that the articular geometry of a knee implant has a competing impact on the kinematics and contact mechanics of conventional TKA such that a geometry with lower contact pressure will impose more constraints on the knee kinematics (Ardestani et al. 2015) . In other words, changes in the conformity of the femoral and tibial insert can impact the performance metrics (Ardestani et al. 2015) . The objective in our study was to determine the effect of femoral and tibial conformity in patient-specific TKA using computational simulation. The advantage of computational simulation using a single subject, as used in this study, was the ability to determine the effects of conformity on the tibiofemoral articular surface for an identical subject, without the effect of variables such as the weight, height, bony geometry, ligament properties and component size (Thompson et al. 2011) . The intact knee model was validated, and the results showed good agreement with experimental data for the kinematics and contact area, as demonstrated by the FE analysis of the identical subject (Kang et al. 2016a (Kang et al. , 2017a . In addition, conventional TKA models have been validated using kinematic data from previous experimental results (Wünschel et al. 2011) . Therefore, the patient-specific TKA model developed in this study, along with the following analysis, can be considered reasonable.
We found that patient-specific TKA showed knee kinematics that was closer to normal than conventional TKA under gait and deep-knee-bend conditions (Thompson et al. 2011 ). In addition, patient-specific TKA with anatomy mimetic articular surface conformity showed the most normal-like kinematics. These findings are consistent with those of a previous study using computational simulation with mimetic articular surface design TKA . Such APS TKA surfaces are compatible with the normal knee kinematics and soft tissue envelope. Geometric comparisons of the APS TKA surface to contemporary designs showed that the articular surfaces of TKA were fundamentally incompatible with normal knee motion. Further, kinematic simulations showed that the anatomic geometry of the APS TKA surface directly contributed to the restoration of normal knee kinematics. In addition, a previous study noted paradoxical anterior sliding from 0°to 45°of flexion, reduced femoral rollback, and a significant reduction in the tibial internal rotation in patients with conventional TKA compared to normal subjects (Yue et al. 2011 ).
An interesting finding was that it showed knee kinematics that was closer to normal compared to MPS TKA and CPS TKA. The traditional "medial pivot" implant on the medial side is designed to be a "ball-in-socket" articulation (Blaha 2004) . Previous studies showed that a normal knee has a minimum movement of the medial femoral condyle and a posterior translation of the lateral femoral condyle during flexion; this movement was called "medial pivot" (Asano et al. 2001; Dennis et al. 2005; Hill et al. 2000) . Therefore, the above result could be found. However, APS TKA with the perfect articular surface of a normal knee could not restore the normal kinematics because of the absence of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). In a natural knee joint, the ACL and asymmetric shape of the tibial articular surface contribute to the controlled differential medial/lateral femoral rollback, AP translation, IE rotation and activity dependent kinematics . The abnormal posterior femoral location in CR TKA is largely due to the absence of the ACL, which is under tension in extension and holds the femur anteriorly on the tibia. Following this posterior shift, the force imbalance within the joint causes paradoxical anterior sliding of the femur during early flexion (Zumbrunn et al. 2018) . In addition, a greater internal rotation was found compared to a normal knee during the swing phase because it experienced non-weight bearing motion, unlike the stance phase in the gait and deep-knee-bend motion.
Theoretically, a TKA design with the center of the flexion located relatively more posterior could result in additional lengthening of the quadriceps lever arm. A previous study showed that a longer lever arm reduces the tension on the quadriceps during knee extension, especially at flexion angles that typically generate high knee moments (D'Lima et al. 2001) . Because osteoarthritis (OA) TKA patients experience significant quadriceps weakness, increases in the required quadriceps force could make it more difficult for patients to kneel, squat or rise from a chair (Mizner et al. 2005; Thompson et al. 2011) . Our result showed that after TKA, the knee required more quadriceps force under the gait cycle. These results contradicted those of Li et al. (2013) , who observed post-operative gait adaptations such as "quadriceps avoidance" in TKA patients (Li et al. 2013) . However, they stated that the TKA patients compensated for this deficiency by leaning their trunks forward. Our FE model showed different results for the quadriceps force in the PID controlled flexion, and the trunk could not guarantee the same flexion. In addition, more and less quadriceps force were required in the TKA model for the low and high flexion, respectively, similar to a cadaveric experiment under deep-knee-bending (D'Lima et al. 2001) . A previous study showed that the quadriceps ratios from the isokinetic testing of these three prosthesis design groups were greater than those of the healthy group (Li et al. 2013) . They showed that the quadriceps ratios after successful TKA were not the same as those of the healthy group even after a long period (6-13 years) of functional adaptation (Li et al. 2013) .
In terms of biomechanical aspect, the APS TKA design showed the nearest normal knee biomechanics during gait and squat conditions. However, the APS TKA design did not fully implement normal knee biomechanics. The main reason could be the absence of anterior cruciate ligament. In addition, the development of materials of implants that implement real biomechanics of anatomical knee joints will be needed.
There were several limitations to the current study. First, gait and deep-knee-bend simulations were performed, although simulations related to more demanding activities such as chair rising, sitting, stair climbing and stair descending are required for a more reliable investigation. Second, the implant kinematics and quadriceps force were evaluated using computational simulations, which did not fully represent in-vivo conditions. Third, the computational model was developed using data from a single subject because the time and computational cost associated with generating many subject-specific FE models made doing so inefficient. Additionally, although the FE model was well validated, it did not represent an in-vivo environment by considering anatomic variations and agerelated changes in the ligament and cartilage. Thus, it is necessary to expand the number of subjects in future research. This approach is widely used in orthopedic biomechanics (Kang et al. 2017b (Kang et al. , c, 2018 Koh et al. 2017; Kwon et al. 2014; Thompson et al. 2011; Varadarajan et al. 2015; Zumbrunn et al. 2018; Zumbrunn et al. 2015) . Moreover, we validated the intact and conventional TKA models using the results of a previous experiment. Finally, the results were unable to substitute for clinical results and consider patient satisfaction because they corresponded to the outcomes of computational analyses. However, the main factor analyzed in the present study corresponded to the main components being investigated to evaluate a biomechanical effect in computational biomechanics (Kang et al. 2017b (Kang et al. , c, 2018 Koh et al. 2017; Kwon et al. 2014; Thompson et al. 2011; Varadarajan et al. 2015; Zumbrunn et al. 2018 Zumbrunn et al. , 2015 .
Conclusions
We evaluated conventional TKA and patient-specific TKA with respect to different conformity levels and determined the design that provided the most normal mechanics. We found that APS TKA with an anatomic articular geometry was able to more closely mimic the activity dependent kinematics of normal knees. Moreover, the quadriceps force was also most similar to that of a normal knee after APS TKA. Other clinical and biomechanical studies are required to determine whether anatomic articular surface patientspecific TKA restores more normal knee mechanics and improves patient satisfaction. Ethics approval and consent to participate Approval was not required, as neither human participants nor animals were involved in this study.
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